Part I & II Glorify God in Your Body
-when saved (baptized) our physical bodies become God's -no longer our own -a cost of discipleship -illus.: Jesus parable of a builder, count the cost so he finishes -cost as Christian, body is Lord's -say to yourself: my body belongs to God, not to me -significance?
' Your body is a temple of the Holy Spirit, since you are one with Jesus -allegory: temple '2 -pict: model, Herod's Temple -What would people have thought about regarding being a "temple" -"He that is joined to Christ is one spirit. He is yielded up to him, is consecrated thereby, and set apart for his use, and is hereupon possessed, and occupied, and inhabited, by his Holy Spirit. This is the proper notion of a temple--a place where God dwells, and sacred to his use, by his own claim and his creature's surrender" (Matthew Henry). ' -your body is someone's temple -Jesus, Satan, demon, pagan deity -2 Cor. 6:14-18 God dwell, walk, not touch unclean -temple of either one ( ' -Choose friends with good morals, help get to heaven -important to taking care of mind and body -1 Cor. 15:33 evil companions corrupt good morals -lie with dogs and get flees -peer pressure -you will become the people you choose to be around -Christians, sinners / moral, immoral -parents: our job, make opportunities for our kids to be around other Christians -easy here, hard work ' -Take care of your body -caveat, living in a physical world we can't control -1 Cor. 6:19 can't glorify God in your body if you don't take care of it -take care of the Lord's temple -health: exercise, good diet, don't purposely harm (tobacco, drug abuse, any abusive behavior), health care -serve God physically: need to best body we can reasonably have to best serve God -health to: go to church, work and worship of the church, preaching and teaching, have mental capacity to learn, meditate, apply lessons, be a leader in church and community -illus.: The Miraculous Human Body, stats regarding how incredible the body is -take care of it -illus.: you pay for a car that we share , I pay nothing, what does it say if I abuse the car, e.g. -God ' -Adorn your body with godliness -adorn the Lord's temple with godliness -1 Tim. 2:9-10 specific to women, applicable to men (men cannot be ungodly) -dress a way that professes godliness -others see unquestionably a Christian -illus.: Supermodel Kim Alexis Advocates Modesty -one who knows from experience ' -Rom. 14 cultural and generational differences -illus.: parents go to visit my great-grandfather when I was young -ladies wear dress -what other people think matters ' -Rom. 12:17 respect what is right in sight of all men ' -1 Cor. 13:5a not act unbecomingly, not indecently -not in way that draws undue attention to self, the physical -assembly with saints: manner of dress -How should we dress to assemble with the saints? -respectful, disrespectful / reflect attitude / like would dress to meet President USA or buddies at movies / like paying respect to mother at funeral or like going to school ' -Don't engage in sinful behaviors -1 Cor. 6:15-18 don't engage in fornication (any illicit sexual intercourse, sexual contact; e.g., '-inv -must be a faithful Christian to glorify the Lord in your body, as His temple -compliment -challenge -invite any who need to become Christian or correct
